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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A three piece plated teaset,
together with assorted other silver plate

2

Assorted costume jewellery,
to include wristwatches, beads, ear-clips etc - Est £30 - £40

3

A tin of assorted costume jewellery,
to include beads, paste necklaces etc - Est £30 - £40

4

A cased set of six each silver handled knives and forks,
together with a quantity of plated flatware - Est £30 - £50

5

A quantity of plated place mats,
in two sizes

6

A 14ct gold bracelet,
composed of open woven links, stamped 14k - Est £150 - £200

7

A 9ct three coloured gold woven necklace,
together with a 14ct gold ring mount, 9ct locket, belly button stud and a pendant - Est £60 - £80

8

A rolled gold propelling pencil,
together with a Sheaffer fountain pen

9

An Edwardian silver bon bon dish, Birmingham 1907,
with pierced sides and on three legs - Est £30 - £50

10

A modern oval silver faced photograph frame, Birmingham 1985,
with bird and scroll decoration - Est £20 - £30

11

Two strings of dog tooth coral,
together with another string of beads and three pairs of ear-clips

12

A French yellow metal mounted cigar holder,
in leather case

13

A George V part dressing table set, Birmingham 1928/29,
each piece with Continental lake scene (2) - Est £20 - £30

14

A Continental white metal bowl, stamped 835,
with floral decoration and on three short legs, together with an Edwardian silver topped
dressing table jar, Birmingham 1907 - Est £40 - £50

15

A Edwardian silver backed hand mirror, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1902 Est £30 - £35

16

An early 20th century part dressing table set,
stamped sterling, comprising hand mirror and brush, with Art Nouveau style decoration - Est
£30 - £35

17

A mid 19th century commemorative medal,
for the Governesses Benevolent Institution, struck by Allen & Moore
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18

An Art Nouveau style collar necklace,
composed of pierced foliate links spaced by similar smaller links all set with oval cabochons Est £40 - £50

19

An early 20th century silver and amethyst pendant necklace,
in the style of Charles Horner, the centre with amethyst 'thistle' decoration, and suspending a
similar drop, Chester 1913 - Est £60 - £100

20

A topaz set open work pendant,
to associated chain - Est £20 - £30

21

A silver hinged bangle,
together with five silver rings, silver mounted amber bracelet and necklace, and other silver
mounted jewellery - Est £30 - £50

22

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include bangles, marcasite items, paste etc

23

A 9ct gold mounted claw brooch,
applied with presentation inscription

24

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
enamel and other brooches etc

25

Jaeger-Le-Coultre: A 9ct gold lady's wristwatch,
the circular dial with Arabic and baton markers, to flexible bracelet strap - Est £120 - £150

26

A Continental white metal dish,
engraved and with scroll decoration, set with cabochon semi-precious stones (some lacking) Est £50 - £80

27

A matched set of silver faced dressing table items,
including hand mirror and two brushes, 1933 and 1936 - Est £50 - £80

28

A set of eleven white metal continental skewers,
stamped '800', together with a silver spoon and a silver handled tea knife, pick etc - Est £30 £40

29

A large French lighter, in the form of a key,
together with a lighter in the form of a cigarette and another (3) - Est £20 - £30

30

An Irish silver disc pendant,
together with another silver chain, vintage brooches and costume jewellery, two vintage
cigarette holders, and a compact/mirror

31

A swing handled basket,
together with plated coffee pot, cruet items, coasters, plated spoons etc

32

A quantity of vintage bead necklaces,
an Indian white metal bangle, a filigree belt buckle, two panelled bracelets etc

33

A Mexican silver model of a hat,
together with a Danish bud vase, and a silver collared bottle - Est £30 - £40

34

A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
together with a 9ct gold faced heart shaped locket, a silver brooch, and two necklaces - Est
£25 - £30
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35

A 19th century memorial brooch,
with hairwork panel in 'C' scroll frame, together with an enamel brooch, amethyst and hairwork
memorial brooch (stone missing), another brooch and a rolled gold ring

36

A 9ct gold dress ring,
with diamond highlights - Est £40 - £60

37

A cased canteen of plated cutlery

38

A small group of silver jewellery,
to include modernist brooch, ring, locket and charms, together with a napkin ring, salt spoons
and costume jewellery - Est £25 - £30

39

A pair of silver mounted bud vases,
together with a quantity of glass and china including Royal Worcester jug, a cased set of
dominoes and other items - Est £20 - £30

40

A cased Victorian fork and spoon, George Angel, London 1880,
and an associated spoon - Est £30 - £40

41

A silver topped scent flask,
a silver topped shaker, propelling pencil, trinket box and nail buffer - Est £30 - £40

42

A small quantity of silver plate,
to include six glass frames, cream jug and sugar basin in frame etc - Est £40 - £50

43

A hammered silver plated biscuit barrel,
three piece teaset, pair of candelabra, ice bucket, claret jug etc - Est £50 - £80

44

A silver plated teaset,
another, plated ice bucket, and other platedwares - Est £40 - £50

45

A three piece silver plated teaset,
together with another teaset, cruet items, swing handled basket etc - Est £40 - £50

46

A silver plated ice bucket and tongs,
together with a burner and stand, claret jug and other silver plate - Est £40 - £50

47

A canteen of continental plated flatware
Est £20 - £40

48

A pair of hatpins with Royal Marines badge terminals,
assorted cap badges school attendance medals etc

49

Two Victorian silver topped glass jars, London 1886,
together with three thimbles

50

A horn handled walking stick, with silver collar

51

A 9ct gold rope twist necklace Est £35 - £40

52

A 9ct gold mounted emerald dress ring,
designed as a tiered cluster - Est £40 - £60

53

A silver bangle,
together with a small quantity of modern costume jewellery - Est £20 - £30
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54

A silver bud vase, Alexander Clark & Co., Birmingham 1911,
together with a quantity of plated wares

55

An amethyst collar necklace,
composed of ten graduated oval cut amethysts, each set in yellow gold mounts with double
chain links between, in Harrods case - Est £1,500 - £2,000

56

Andrew Grima: An 18ct gold dress ring,
set with a triangular cut tourmaline and ten brilliant cut diamonds, in a textured yellow gold
mount - Est £1,200 - £1,500

57

A group of six yellow metal dress rings,
each stone set, possibly once joined together - Est £50 - £80

58

A single stone ring, approximately 1ct,
in collet setting, to 18ct white gold mount - Est £900 - £1,000

59

A platinum wedding ring Est £50 - £80

60

A 9ct gold dress ring,
of 'S' shape, set with diamond points and sapphires - Est £30 - £50

61

A pair of cut glass scent bottles,
each with silver collar and cover, with engine turned decoration - Est £80 - £120

62

A lady's silver compact, Birmingham 1935,
with engine turned decoration - Est £25 - £30

63

A lady's silver compact, Birmingham 1954,
with geometric design - Est £25 - £30

64

An Edwardian silver finger purse, Birmingham 1907,
with embossed Art Nouveau floral decoration, with leather interior - Est £80 - £100

65

A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch,
with Arabic marker, to leather strap - Est £30 - £40

66

Two Edwardian 9ct gold brooches,
each set with seed pearls and semi-precious stones, together with an 18ct gold ring, 9ct
emerald ring (one stone lacking), and two other rings (6) - Est £40 - £60

67

A 9ct gold cross pendant on chain,
together with a seed pearl set stick pin, with lyre terminal (2) - Est £20 - £30

68

A small quantity of costume jewellery,
including paste and other brooches, white metal clip, silver and plated spoons, and a Rolls
Razor - Est £20 - £30

69

A heavy 18ct gold wedding band Est £140 - £180

70

A silver collared walking stick, marks rubbed,
together with three other walking sticks

71

A pair of cased fish servers,
cased fish eaters, and assorted other silver plate
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72

An early 20th century finger purse, Birmingham 1913,
with leather interior and on finger loop - Est £80 - £120

73

A silver christening mug, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1921,
together with a matched pair of silver coasters, Zimmermans, Birmingham 1915 and 1921 (3) Est £80 - £120

74

Three odd silver teaspoons,
various dates and makers (3) - Est £20 - £30

75

A silver trinket pot, Birmingham 1924,
with garland decoration, together with a silver and tortoiseshell box and cover, Birmingham
1897, a silver match slide, and a silver bookmark shaped like a trowel (4) - Est £100 - £150

76

A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1942,
together with a modern silver box commemorating the Coldstream Guards, a silver vesta case,
a compact and a purse - Est £70 - £100

77

A Continental silver trinket box,
together with two silver napkin rings and another white metal napkin ring - Est £45 - £50

78

An early 19th century mourning brooch,
set with a locket of hair within an enamelled and paste set border, dated 1815, together with
another set with seed pearls, and another with hairwork panel and traces of enamel - Est
£100 - £150

79

A 10k gold dress ring,
designed as an eternal knot set with rubies and diamond points - Est £120 - £150

80

An 18ct gold mounted ring,
set with a rectangular cut orange stone (possibly a sapphire), between brilliant cut diamonds Est £100 - £150

81

A 15ct gold signet ring,
set with a shield shaped jasper panel - Est £50 - £70

82

No lot

83

A diamond cluster ring,
with single diamond within a border of eight further diamonds, to 18ct yellow gold mount - Est
£350 - £400

84

A diamond five stone ring,
claw set with five graduated brilliant cut stones to 18ct yellow gold mount - Est £450 - £500

85

A vintage beadwork bag,
set with paste, and a paste set hair comb

86

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
the oval sapphire in a border of sixteen diamonds, to 9ct gold mount - Est £50 - £70

87

A five row pearl choker,
to silver and paste set clasp - Est £50 - £70

88

A small mixed bag of jewellery,
to include 19th century memorial brooch frame, marcasite items, silver items etc - Est £50 - £70
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89

No lot

90

A bag of assorted wristwatches

91

A bag of modern costume jewellery,
to include necklaces, bracelets, paste set rings etc

92

A single silver handled knife,
together with cased plated fish servers, tea knives, spoons etc

93

A silver cased pocket watch,
the enamel dial with seconds subsidiary dial, to watch chain with 'T' fob and watch key, and a
silver band ring - Est £40 - £60

94

No lot

95

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
96

A carved and stained Blackamoor figure,
standing on an elaborate base and holding out a tray - Est £500 - £600

97

A lead fire insurance plaque Est £30 - £40

98

A cast bronze model of mudskippers Est £60 - £80

99

A 19th century walnut and inlaid domed top jewellery box,
with fitted lift out tray and silk lined interior - Est £30 - £50

100 A cast bronze dish,
of scallop shape, decorated with warrrior scenes, together with a Chinese cloisonne decorated
plate, centred with a roundel of a bird at water, and a Japanese cigarette box
101 A French circular box and cover,
together with a turned ebony box, other boxes, opera glasses, painted oval panel etc - Est
£40 - £60
102 An early 20th century Japanese ivory netsuke,
depicting a man on the back of a tortoise, together with another of seven figures, a Chinese
snuff bottle etc - Est £40 - £60
103 An early Victorian sampler,
worked by Mary Emma Wright in 1839 - Est £40 - £60

104 An Edwardian fretwork model of a tram,
in glass sided case and with framed photograph of the original constructor - Est £600 - £800
105 A set of Dominoes,
in fitted red leather case, by Harrods - Est £30 - £40
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106 An Indian brass beggar's bowl and lid,
with all over decoration
107 A 19th century silk and embroidery panel,
depicting Jesus and Mary Magdalene in the Garden of Gethsemene, in gilt frame
108 A late Victorian sampler,
worked by Clara Ada Stork, dated 1887 - Est £25 - £30
109 A 19th century walnut and inlaid lap desk Est £30 - £50
110 A 19th century inlaid jewellery box Est £20 - £30
111 A 19th century inlaid rosewood jewellery box Est £20 - £30
112 Three early 20th century Japanese carved netsuke,
each modelled as a musician, together with two carved ivory buddha, a chess piece and an
ivory hand from a back scratcher - Est £80 - £100
113 An antique cased display of butterflies,
mounted in rotating circles, with green beetles - Est £60 - £100
114 A 19th century needlework panel depicting two female figures,
in rosewood frame - Est £50 - £70

115 Taxidermy: A cased tawny owl,
mounted on a stump in naturalistic setting - Est £60 - £100
116 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
117 A frosted green glass dressing table set,
together with a quantity of other china and glass
118 Beswick: A model of a pigeon, model no. 1383 Est £40 - £60

119 A Nymphenburg white glazed model of a figure on horseback,
titled 'Jan Wellem' - Est £80 - £100
120 A modern copy of Canova's 'Three Graces' Est £30 - £40
121 A Chinese blue and white decorated stick stand,
painted with flowers
122 Beswick: A model of a seated Siamese cat,
and a Royal Doulton model of a standing Rottweiler

123 A Chinese vase,
painted with panels of birds in landscape and flowers, and a floral decorated plate - Est £30 £40
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124 A set of four Royal Copenhagen cabinet plates,
with floral painted decoration, together with a Royal Copenhagen blackberry decorated vase Est £40 - £50

125 Of Masonic interest: A tapering glass etched with Masonic emblems Est £25 - £30
126 A Herend procelain caddy shaped box and cover,
together with a German trinket box and cover, a German urn and cover, a vase with Meissen
crossed sword marks, and a continental bowl
127 A heavy cut and faceted glass inkwell,
with hinged cover - Est £60 - £80
128 A pair of Royal Worcester graduated comports,
each painted with nesting birds on a blush ground, and with gilt highlights - Est £80 - £100
129 A Royal Doulton flambe vase,
decorated with a church in landscape - Est £50 - £80
130 A porcelain hinged box and cover,
with Meissen crossed swords mark, painted with flowers (cracked), together with a Royal
Worcester box and cover, and an oval Mintons vesta box and cover
131 A pair of Continental cornucopia vases,
together with a Val St Lambert red flashed glass vase, Masons and other plates, various
decorative china and glass - Est £30 - £50
132 A 19th century Staffordshire egg cruet, including six egg cups,
together with a small jug with sparrow beak spout painted with flowers and insects - Est £50 £100
133 A pair of Royal Worcester cornucopia,
a Royal Worcester globular vase, and other china
134 Royal Doulton: A cabinet plate painted with orchids,
and signed D Dewsberry, together with a George Jones crescent china cabinet plate - Est
£30 - £40
135 A Portuguese model of a dove,
together with a Spanish vase and an Austrian vase
136 A set of four Maling sundae dishes,
each of floral shape and in pastel shades - Est £20 - £30
137 A three Spanish figural lamp bases
138 A set of four green glass finger bowls,
each with etched fruiting vine decoration, and assorted other glass

139 An Old Tupton ware tube lined flower decorated vase,
together with a set of six Evesham ramekins, and other china - Est £20 - £40
140 A Bursleyware Dragon bowl,
with lustre decoration
141 Beswick: A model of a boxer dog,
together with two smaller boxer dogs - Est £40 - £50
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142 A Mdina glass paperweight,
together with a stoneware harvest mug, pair of marbled glass vases, Chinese vase etc
143 A large early 20th century Chinese charger dish,
enamelled with panels of figures and flowers in a typical famille rose palette - Est £100 - £200
144 A Chinese blue and white vase and cover
145 A Midwinter part tea and dinner service,
with rose decoration
146 An Italian ruby and gilt glass liquer set,
together with a Mdina style glass vase, a small Caithness paperweight, and other glassware
147 A Wedgwood Carlyn pattern part dinner service,
assorted Worcester Evesham pattern and other china - Est £20 - £30
148 Royal Copenhagen: A group of six pieces,
including a mermaid, another figure, a horse and foal, a vase and two dishes - Est £50 - £70
149 Royal Copenhagen: A model of a Kingfisher,
together with a similar model of pair of parakeets, and a pair of doves Est £50 - £70
150 A frosted and cut glass lustre,
suspending ten faceted drops - Est £30 - £40
151 A pair of Oriental vases,
painted with figures, (a/f)
152 A moulded glass decanter and six glasses,
and a quantity of other drinking glasses, some in sets
153 A Japanese part tea set,
printed with roses

154 A Savoy China crested model of a WWI tank,
five other pieces of crested ware, a Robinson Crusoe nursery bowl, and three egg cups
155 A small quantity of carnival glass
156 Seventeen Wedgwood Jasperware Christmas plates
157 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
158 A quantity of unbound pages,
featuring titled prints of country houses, and others of insects and butterflies

159 A folio of unframed watercolours,
other pictures, a quantity of unframed photogravures after Old Masters, wartime posters etc Est £60 - £80
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160 A Continental town map,
on glass, another French map, and a small quantity of framed and unframed prints
161 Three lakeside watercolours
162 S E Hampson-Silvera
A mountain river scene, signed watercolour
163 A 19th century watercolour of figures on a coastline,
circular and in gilt frame
164 After Robert Taylor
'Lancaster', a print signed by Capt. Leonard Cheshire VC
165 After Clive Pryke
A limited edition print of a country cottage, pencil signed and numbered 634/950
166 A 1937 German travel permit, framed
167 After Luke Fildes RA
The Doctor - a late 19th century print, published by Agnews
168 A Victorian portrait of a young boy,
in gilt frame
169 After A J Gadd
Desert Orchid, pencil signed, limited edition print
170 A 19th century oil of a wooded landscape,
signed, together with a coastal watercolour signed Davison and dated 1902, and a Peter Scott
print
171 After Tretchikoff
Print of the Chinese Girl, together with another unframed print by the same artist
172 After Rex Preston
'Reflections of Autumn, New Forest', signed print, and a watercolour by H Stone - Est £20 - £30

173 David Vasquez, 20th century
'Erotic', oil of a female nude, signed - Est £100 - £150
174 A view of Majorca, signed R Morgan,
together with an oil of a harbour signed Badenock
175 Peter Price, 20th century
'Fishing Boats, Poole', watercolour, signed, together with an oil on board of Poole Quay,
signed C Jones - Est £20 - £30
176 No lot

177 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
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178 Three shelves of books,
including vintage children's books and cricket interest
179 Three shelves of books,
to include The Complete Angler, yachting, and children's
180 Brian Glanville football books,
10 volumes
181 A large quantity of assorted books
182 A large quantity of assorted books
183 A small quantity of volumes of sheet music,
including Gilbert & Sullivan operas
184 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
185 A turned ebony dressing table set,
including tray, candlesticks, assorted pots and boxes
186 A novelty musical wooden cigarette dispenser

187 A Huntley & Palmers 'Naughty' biscuit tin
188 Postcards: A small quantity of postcards,
mostly of Ringwood interest - Est £20 - £30
189 A small quantity of enamel badges,
many of local interest, including Ringwood Cycling Club, two Goodwood BARC badges etc Est £30 - £40
190 A News of the World 'Knights of the Road' Guild car badge

191 Postcards: Approximately 1,000 assorted postcards
(in two boxes) - Est £20 - £40
192 Postcards: Approximately 1,200 mostly pre-war postcards Est £30 - £50
193 Stamps: Two folders of stamps
of Olympic and Winter Olympic interest - Est £80 - £100
194 Postcards: An album of approximately 160 cards,
some stamped on reverse, and a box of approximately 350 loose postcards, mostly
topographical
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195 A vintage cardboard hat box,
containing an album of Victorian and later scraps, loose cards, a book on the history of the
Christmas card etc

196 Postcards: An album of approximately 150 vintage cards,
mostly of Royal or theatrical interest, and some greetings cards - Est £40 - £60
197 Postcards: Three albums of assorted postcards,
including aviation, topographical etc
198 Postcards: An album of cards of railway interest,
and two children's railway books - Est £30 - £50
199 Postcards: Approximately 500 loose cards,
mostly GB topographical - Est £40 - £60

200 Postcards: An album of approximately 300 cards,
including some of local interest and some relating to the 1908 exhibition - Est £40 - £60
201 Cigarette cards: A quantity of loose BDV silks,
together with loose tea cards, and Singer cards - Est £20 - £40
202 A box of Matchbox and other model cars
203 A Squire by Fender electric guitar,
together with case and vox amp - Est £30 - £50

204 An American Watchman's clock by Detex Corporation
205 A military issue water bottle,
pair of trench art candlesticks, and a quantity of buttons
206 A French eight day carriage clock, signed for Bayard Est £30 - £50
207 A brass cased bulk head clock,
the dial signed for Charles Frodsham - Est £60 - £80

208 A Chinon cine camera,
a Rolleiflex camera, and others
209 Assorted clock keys,
winders, and other pieces for restoration
210 A pair of LeMaire, Paris, Galilean binoculars,
34mm ogs, possibly WWI, marked with French Minstrie de Guerre MG and MOD Broad
Arrow - Est £20 - £30
211 A pair of early English Galilean glasses,
engraved Thomal Bennett, with three varying eyepieces for field/marine/theatre, in original
case - Est £20 - £30
212 A pair of French Galilean binoculars, c.1890-1910,
in original case - Est £20 - £30
213 Stamps: A box of assorted stamp albums,
loose stamps etc - Est £20 - £40
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214 An oak box, with key,
together with a copper kettle and stand, a Sylvac model cat and two Deco style jugs
215 A pair of Corinthian column brass candlesticks Est £20 - £40
216 An early 20th century oak plant stand,
with wavy top and undertier
217 Postcards: An album of approximately 260 cards,
including photographic portrait, topographical and greetings - Est £20 - £30
218 A Victorian cast wall mirror,
with bevelled rectangular plate, the frame cast with garlands of flowers and ribbons - Est £50 £60

219 A Bell & Howell cine camera
220 Toys: A dolls house modelled as a red brick house,
with stable and some furniture - Est £60 - £80
221 A Far Eastern brass teapot and matching goblets,
together with assorted burners and lamps
222 A carved folding table,
turned wooden figures, stationery racks etc

223 Garrard & Co Ltd: A brass cased carriage clock,
in oval case, the signed dial with Roman markers, with blue Garrard & Co box
224 A Continental birdcage type timepiece
225 A set of modern pine kitchen storage boxes
226 A box of faceted glass drops

227 Textiles: A 19th century baby's bonnet,
together with a pair of silk socks and a reel of ribbon
228 A quantity of printed ephemera,
to include paperwork from the Home Office, Stationery Office, photographs etc
229 A Masonic interest gavel,
together with two turned wood gavels
230 A gentleman's dressing set,
in morocco case, by John Pond & Co, London
231 A quantity of loose postcards,
together with a quantity of loose teacards
232 Two part stamps albums,
and a quantity of loose stamps, and a coin album
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233 Three part stamp albums,
a stock book, and a scrap/postcard album
234 A carved didgeridoo,
together with a tribal stick, three walking sticks and a dress sword
235 A cased pair of Diamond binoculars,
together with a slide rule and an optical instrument
236 A modern mahogany cased wall clock,
with 31 day movement
237 Steiff: A vintage Floppy Lamby Est £30 - £50
238 A mixed lot,
including turned wooden candlesticks, glassware, platedwares etc
239 A Smiths electric Deco style mantel clock
240 Textiles: A group of vintage christening gowns,
and other whiteworks
241 A pair of early 20th century field glasses
242 A tray of assorted printed ephemera
243 Postcards: A quantity of loose cards,
to include GB and World topographical, and two empty albums
244 Cameras: A small group of cameras and photographic equipment

245 Toys: A box of building blocks,
old 'Striker' game etc
246 Three matching wall mounting thimble/display cabinets
247 Textiles: A quantity of vintage fur tippets,
stoles, gloves etc
248 Textiles: A quantity of vintage hats,
and a quantity of vintage gloves

249 A large cast four gallon pot and cover Est £20 - £30
250 A navette shaped coal scuttle,
together with bellows, a spark guard and fire tools - Est £20 - £30
251 A gent's sheepskin bomber jacket Est £30 - £50
252 Two Worcester pie birds,
together with gilt frames, candlestick, plated cutlery glass carafe etc Est £20 - £40
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253 A 1930's glass ceiling shade,
and an onyx table lamp
254 A set of brass stair rods and fittings
255 Two silver mounted walking sticks
256 An early 20th century brass matchbox holder,
and another matchbox slide
257 An Art Nouveau style brass cylindrical coal box,
and other fire tools - Est £20 - £30
258 Postcards: A quantity of loose cards,
including cartoons, some Donald McGill, greetings, some of African interest, Naval etc - Est
£30 - £50
259 An early 20th century helmet shaped mantel clock Est £30 - £50
260 Seven boxed model cars,
including Corgi 'World is Not Enough' James Bond BMW Z8, four model Ferraris and two
Porsches (7) - Est £30 - £50
261 A Triang Minic model tank,
a carriage, other models etc - Est £30 - £50
262 A boxed set of Hornby Points,
together with three 0 gauge carriages - Est £30 - £50
263 A model railway control unit,
a 00 gauge station etc - Est £30 - £50
264 A Meccano boxed Power Drive Set,
and a Meccano boxed Construction Set - Est £50 - £70
265 Three Meccano cased set, Highway Vehicles (No. 3),
Airport Series (No. 4), and Site Engineering (No. 5) - Est £60 - £80

266 Five Hornby 00 gauge locos and tenders,
including two Mallard, Seagull, Britannia - Est £90 - £100
267 A pair of embossed brass wall plates,
together with three carved tribal figures and a spear tip
268 A mid 20th century Smiths, Enfield mantel clock,
the dial with Arabic numerals - Est £20 - £30
269 An American oak cased clock,
by the Gilbert Clock Co, in carved case - Est £40 - £50

270 A modern 31 day mantel clock,
the dial signed for Highlands and with Roman markers
271 A mid 20th century dolls bed Est £20 - £40
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272 Two trays of cameras,
and photograpic equipment - Est £50 - £70
273 A brass vesta case, modelled as a pig,
another modelled as a boot, a brass tortoise ashtray and bangle, together with a vintage razor
274 A white metal handled walking cane, by Borthe, London
275 A modern Maxim 31 day wall clock
276 A bag of assorted GB and World coinage Est £20 - £40
277 Of footballing interest: A signed Brazil football shirt,
signed by Pele, framed, with certificate of authenticity from A1 Sporting Speakers - Est £100 £200
278 Steiff: Four graduated plush pandas Est £80 - £100
279 Steiff: A mohair jointed model of a gorilla Est £30 - £50
280 Steiff: Two mohair jointed bears,
'Elliot' and 'Harlequin - Est £40 - £60

281 Steiff: A mohair jointed bear,
'Grandpa', in a waistcoat and holding a pipe - Est £30 - £50
282 Steiff: A small jointed mohair bear Est £20 - £30
283 Steiff: A Golden plus soft teddy bear Est £20 - £30
284 Steiff: A small mohair jointed bear,
'Peace' - Est £20 - £30

285 Steiff: A jointed long mohair bear,
made for the Danbury Mint - Est £30 - £40
286 Steiff: A limited edition 1908 replica bear,
the jointed mohair body with growler and certificate, numbered 2262/3000 - Est £50 - £80
287 A quantity of vintage cameras and acessories Est £30 - £50
288 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
289 A modern pine display cabinet/bookcase,
with glazed doors over cupboard base
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290 A nest of three tables
291 A large modern pine breakfront sideboard,
with four drawers over cupboard doors
292 A 19th century mahogany extending dining table,
with stepped edge on turned legs to brass casters
293 A modern Ducal pine cabinet top,
with three glazed doors and glass shelves
294 A cream painted kitchen dresser cabinet,
with three glazed doors over three lift top bowed glazed doors, and three dawers flanked by
cupboard doors - Est £100 - £150

295 A pair of Edwardian chairs,
each with carved curved backs and padded seat, to cabriole legs
296 A low footstool,
with embroidered top on elaborate short legs - Est £20 - £30
297 An early 20th century mahogany bow fronted display cabinet,
on short cabriole legs and claw and ball feet
298 An oak open bookcase,
narrow and with six shelves

299 An Art Deco limed oak three drawer chest,
and a matching bedside chest - Est £30 - £50
300 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet,
with single door and floral inlay, to short outswept legs - Est £80 - £120
301 A small circular two tier occasional table,
and another small square table
302 An oak pedestal,
with square top over tapering square column - Est £30 - £50

303 An oak finish four drawer chest
304 An onyx standard lamp
305 A set of eight Victorian walnut dining chairs,
with stuffover seats and slender legs - Est £80 - £100
306 A 19th century mahogany side table,
with two frieze drawers on turned legs to casters - Est £50 - £70
307 An Edwardian carved overmantel mirror,
with an arrangement of eight bevelled plates and shelves
308 An Edwardian salon chair,
with ribbon carved frame, upholstered back and seat, to carved legs - Est £30 - £50
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309 A reproduction walnut finish cocktail cabinet
310 A reproduction coffee table,
with hexagonal glass inset top and canework undertier
311 An oak drawer leaf dining table
312 A Ducal pine part bedroom suite,
comprising wardrobe, pair of chests of drawers, pair of bedside chests, mirror, cheval mirror
and dressing stool - Est £80 - £120
313 A circular pine kitchen table,
together with four matching chairs

314 No lot
315 An Ercol waterfall bookcase,
with open shelves over two cupboard doors - Est £20 - £40
316 A single section 'Minty' light oak bookcase Est £20 - £30
317 A Lloyd Loom ottoman,
finished in purple and gold, together with a matching chair, linen basket and bedside table - Est
£20 - £40
318 An Ercol corner cabinet,
with three open shelves over cupboard door - Est £20 - £40
319 An oak spinning chair
320 A reproduction yew finish hall table,
with a similar Sutherland table, and a circular topped occasional table - Est £20 - £30
321 An oval gilt framed wall mirror,
and a rectangular wall mirror - Est £20 - £40

322 A mixed lot of furniture,
including occasional table, stools, magazine rack etc
323 An Ercol refectory style dining table,
with six matching high back chairs, including a pair of carvers - Est £80 - £100
324 A pine plant stand,
and a pine towel rail
325 A small walnut finish china cabinet,
bow fronted and with glass shelves and cabriole legs -

326 No lot
327 A light Ercol cottage suite,
comprising two seater settee and pair of armchairs - Est £80 - £100
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328 A folding bed tray,
together with a Canterbury and three folding carved and inlaid tables
329 A modern cream finish folding tray on stand
330 An oak tea trolley,
together with a pine table, and a pine box
331 A pair of three drawer bedside chests Est £20 - £30
332 A modern pine narrow settle,
with lift top seat
333 A modern three seater settee
334 A Chappell upright piano
335 An old pine single bed,
with shaped head and foot board Est £60 - £80
336 A pine cheval mirror,
the swing plate to a base fitted with single drawer - Est £20 - £30
337 A modern fire place and fire
338 A modern pine dressing table mirror top,
with two drawers
339 An oak framed elbow chair,
with shaped splat and padded seat

340 No lot
341 A modern mahogany finish two drawer filing cabinet
342 A pair of Lloyd Loom style chairs
343 A 19th century mahogany bow fronted wall hanging corner cupboard Est £60 - £100

344 A gold finished bentwood bedroom chair,
with needlework seat
345 An Eastern wool rug,
worked in terracotta and brown
346 A George III mahogany bureau,
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes and drawers, all over four graduated long drawers and
bracket feet - Est £150 - £200
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347 A low oak bookcase,
with sliding glass doors
348 A 19th century mahogany drop leaf table,
with slender legs and pad feet - Est £40 - £60
349 A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded dining table,
and four chairs
350 An oak gateleg dining table,
a pair of wheelback elbow chairs, and a matching pair of side chairs
351 An Edwardian sideboard,
with central well surrounded by four drawers and cupboard doors - Est £20 - £30
352 A pine coffee table
353 A single bar back elbow chair
354 An Edwardian mahogany table,
with undertier and turned legs
355 A wool rug,
worked with flowers on a cream ground
356 An oak finish six drawer chest
357 A modern pine topped kitchen table,
with drop leaves, on green painted base
358 Three gilt framed wall mirrors

359 A 19th century gilt framed wall mirror,
oval and with floral decoration to frame
360 A walnut coffee table,
with woven top and 'X' frame
361 A Georgian style batchelors chest,
mahogany and crossbanded with serpentine front and brushing slide, over four graduated
drawers, and on bracket feet - Est £60 - £100
362 An oak gateleg dining table,
on turned legs
363 A small oak chest of three graduated drawers
364 An oak side table,
on barleytwist supports
365 An oak framed elbow chair,
and a similar oak framed side chair
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366 An oak open three tier bookcase
367 A mahogany and inlaid corner washstand,
with single drawer to undertier
368 A nest of three tables,
on slender legs
369 An early 20th century fender,
and an oak fire screen
370 An oval glass wall mirror
371 An embroidered antimacassar
372 A pair of cane conservatory chairs
373 An Edwardian domed top mantel clock,
the steel dial with Roman markers
374 A reproduction breakfront sideboard,
with central drawers over cupboard doors, all flanked by larger cupboard doors, on short legs Est £50 - £70

375 A set of four brass chandeliers,
each with eight branches - Est £20 - £40
376 A brass five branch chandelier
Est £40 - £60
377 A mahogany and inlaid bureau bookcase,
the top with stepped cornice and two glazed doors over fall front enclosing drawers and
cupboard door, all over two short and two long drawers, to outswept feet - Est £250 - £300
378 A brass three branch chandelier,
and a brushed metal eight branch chandelier - Est £20 - £40

379 A pair of conservatory chairs
380 An Edwardian open armchair,
with pierced top rail and shaped upholstered back, armrests and seat, to slight cabriole legs
381 An Edwardian mirror,
probably from a wardrobe, with bevelled arched plate
382 A pair of conservatory chairs

383 An Art Deco walnut finish display cabinet,
of shield shape with glass shelves - Est £100 - £150
384 An oak side table,
with three frieze drawers - Est £40 - £60
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385 A modern pine chest of drawers,
with two short and four long drawers
386 An oak gateleg table,
and a pair of matching wheelback type chairs
387 A pair of light Ercol high back elbow chairs,
and a matching pair of side chairs
388 An oak finish dresser,
of small size, with open shelves over two drawers and cupboard doors
389 A modern pine dressing table,
with four drawers to one side, and a pine bedside chest
390 A mahogany extending dining table,
with rounded edge on slight cabriole legs and pad feet - Est £200 - £250
391 A George III country oak longcase clock,
the painted dial with Roman markers and shell spandrels, the trunk inlaid with Prince of Wales
feathers and shell - Est £150 - £200
392 A French style cream and gold part bedroom suite,
comprising dressing table and mirror, four drawer chest, and a pair of bedside chests - Est
£60 - £80
393 A Georgian oak country cased clock, cut down,
the dial painted with Roman and Arabic markers and floral spandrels - Est £100 - £150
394 A John Broadwood & Sons small size upright piano
395 A button back armchair,
on low legs - Est £20 - £40
396 An early 20th century display cabinet,
with two glazed doors enclosing glass shelves and claw and ball feet
397 A Dutch style oak dresser,
with rounded top, open shelves, two drawers over cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60

398 No lot
399 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
400 A Diana Mod 16 air rifle
401 A gent's trail bike Est £80 - £100
402 A lady's road bike
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403 A bamboo three piece fly rod
404 An Edgar Seally Nurfloat three piece split cane fishing rod
405 A quantity of garden tools,
to include rakes, etc
406 A Woodstone trolley jack
407 No lot
408 A piece of shaped marble
409 A set of vintage golf clubs
410 A Flymo 'Mow & Vac' lawn mower,
and a strimmer
411 A British Seagull outboard motor
412 An Allcocks 9ft, 3 piece split cane fly fishing rod Est £40 - £60
413 A Hayter Envoy electric lawn mower
414 A gent's Apollo Contour bike

415 A gent's Peugeot Orion bike
416 A pedal car,
previously used in The Ringwood Grand Prix
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